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ABSTRACT

1. Preparing Institution: The Pharmacological Institute. Collbge of Medicine
National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwvn, Republic of China

2. Title of Report: Studies on Cardiotoxin and other vasoactive--ubtance
releasing component(s) In Cobra venom.
L Isolation of cardiotoxin and other vaso-active substance releasing

component(s).

3. Principal investigator: Chen-Yuan Lee, M. D.

4. Co-worker: C. C. Chang, T. H. Chiu, P. J. S. Chlu, T. C. Tseng. and S. Y. Lee

5. Number of pages: 17 Tables: 2 Illustrations: 15 Date:. 15 July, 1966.

6. Gr•nt No.: DA-1f)-49-1393-66-G182.

7. Supported by: The U. Z. Army Medical Research and Development Command,
Furt Detrick, frederick, MD 21701-5012

-- Lyaphylized venom of NaJa naja at•a wua fractionated on column of CM-Sephadex

(G-60) into 13 fractions by gradient elution with ammonium azeoate buffer at pH

5-7. Among them five fractionz (V-DC) were found to be neurotoxic and three

(X, XU3, XIII) wore cardlotoxic. Intraperitoneal LD5 0 in mice Wa.1 074 g/g g

for Fr. VIII- the major neurotoxic component (NT) and 1. 48"k/g for Fr. X3M-

the major cardlotoxl-, one (CT). XCT caused contracture, as well as reduction of

resting membrane potentlalk, of the frog's sartorhur, ch1W*k' blventer oervioni,

u, rat' P. diaphragm. In the "aoence of aaloium, te conaeature wase makedly

reluc*, although the d ariziuing effect emeaed uandwAg Heither omntrnare

nor 6plaritation was cumaed by NT. TL terminal aee ,pikee of the ftog

- . •



sartorius w-.re abolished by CT but unaffected by NT. CT caused ystolic arrest

of izlatod frog hearts and rat's atra, yreducing the membr/ne potentials, where"

NT was almost without Offect up tofrý g/ml. CT caused~a slow contraction of

urs guinea pig ileum, which was partially antagonized by either atropine or procaine

but not by hexamethoniuns or antibistamzinlo- In the presense CTC1-O" - 105

g/il), the respons6a to nicotine and 5 -hydroyttypta in were greatly inhibited,

usually preceded by an initial and transient facilitation. The respoaner to histamint

and acetylcholine were not, or only slightly, reduced by CT. -The vessels of the

rabbit car were constricted by CT. In cats, CT caused a fall In systolic pressure

more tian diastolic pressure, aooompalned by various ECU change!, such as P-R

Interval prolongation, .Invertod T waves, C-T cogmert depression, ventricular

premature boats, A-V Interference, complete A-V block, kIweaOV.cuIlc rhythm

etc. It is concluded thatiardiotoxiu Isolated from cobra venom acts on various-z_- f, . i. •L, 1 :
excitable cells, predominantly, q not entirely, by reduoLng the lbýaer.j-potentials.
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Although the primary cause of death from cobra venom has been shovM

to L& peripheral respiratory parlysis in many species of ic.imahl (Kellaway,

Cherry & Williams, 1932; Lee & Pong, 1961; Vilcs, Ciuchta & Pollay , 1965),

the venom also produces profound cardiovascular chingen. MVien envenomed

animals aro maintained b7 artificial respiration they finally die of circulatory

oollapse. Several active components cuch as neurotoxin, cardiotoxin, phos-

phollpaze A, and some protoins havwig other enzymatio activities have been

sepalreted from cobra venom (for references see Slotta, 1955 and Moldrum,

1965). atowever, it has not been established as to whIch component(b) or to

What extet theso compoeents are responsible for the cardiovascular effects

caused by mrude cobra venom. Wfhle cobra neuroeoxin hss been isolated ia

crystalline form (Yang, 1965) and the m"od of 'tas nurorusw',Ha- loc!:ing

action has been studied at. "LcP (Stn, Chang & Leo, 19(C; Chang ' Lee, 1966),

"cardlotoxiii' isolated by Sarkcr (1947) hs been shown not to be a single

protein (Raudcoat & Ho~ler, 1958) and the mode of ito a.'icn nas not been fully

ebddated,

In the investigation to bo described below, we have attcmptcd to purify

cardlotoxin as pure as poez•Ible, and its effects on var.ous kinds of muscles

have been etudled in detail In order to shed i.oflo light ci Its mode of action.



,.MATERIALS AND METHODS

Venom The venom of N. ja aaja atra used in this study was freshly collec-

ted and lyophiiizcd in this lal :~tcy and stored In dry stato in a vacuum

desiccator. 1'4 iZ rapcritoncdJ LD50 in mice (N. L H. strain) was 0. 44 (0.40-

0. 48) P/g b1y' wcg'h..

Zone electrop_',ýrcip on ,t.arch The method of Kunkel and Slater (1952)

moeiiied by F jaa-B3ch =d Li (1154) was followcd. The experimental condi-

tlons were cssentially the same as previously described for Bungarus venom

(Chang & Lee, 1963).

Colurmn Chronatography CM-Sephado.- columns were prepared and packed

in the manner described by Petersou Ct al (1962). CM-Sephadex was equili-

brated with 0. C05T ammonlim acetato buffar, pH 5. 0, and then packed into

a column of 1. 6 x 80 em at 40C.

The gra&eit was establithed by addwng 0. 9M ammonium acetate buffer,

pH 7. 0, Into a flahk cota.1ning0 450 ml of 0. 005 ammomium acetate buffer, pH

5. 0. The flow rate was 7.5 ml/hr for the first 24 hoars and then 5 ml/hr aftr-

wards. The void volume was 3 ml for each tube. The olution pattern was

followed by read!Nr tho ai-orptiou at 280 p vw.th Beckman D. U. Speotrophato-

meter. The cluates correspondL'g to tbo vaine pegk were poolcd and lyoihl-

1smd for oubsequent fitudy.

Toxiolty In mcw.** Zelc.tcd dotc of each fraction wero In.octed Intrapewi-

tonerly bito mice w•J:.a; ..- :0 g. The concentration vw so adjucted that

* CM-C-40 of inxa'.ia prndac:, nmedlum 4, ctpacity 7 Weq/g

*N NIII atrain nico wvrc 1ial; y douated b., U. S. Naval Medical Ro arah

Ux. No. 2, Tz-.b1i.



t:ic zequirc-U eoso wuCC:.iýd in 0. 1-0. 1 mil -aline '-r 10 rg to~r. vxijlt

OLof e3c. ILp ()Fz:~~~ :':: nto o'L~.;~~ aad

~ ~-' zcr~cL nc'. ~az~cr~r~r~io' :2~cIfzaa1-!d biveriter

ccz:.' ci 11C~vC-m1uzCc ' aX0 (GZz;'. "d> T :~ 190.30 wao ouc-

rcd- l 20 r-I o::c'k~r Sc~uLZ'n mhit. 150Ctt~o ~~ 'C imd

bub~l;cd 3t ' £ 02 1 CO--, Thepa.oo waz .O inctirc~tly

v,'~.iz :ani~1 ~t~~.rp=1a3 ol 0. 5 ---cc Uu~a' f. rate of 6

per mmuto. In so~o c:;.-or~mcr'.- tio rrcpazaon was .;a Locke's

solution, coZntizfr~ NaC1, 9. 0 g; KC1, 0. 42 g; C_1C, 0. 24 -g; WaHCO:3, 0. 5 g;

and glucose 1. 0 g per liter.

Phreriie nervq-&nphr a~a preparation of the r'.t Tho ted-a':yco iutroduced,

by CuiTbrinig (194.3) ~vaa u_,!a. Tho p rm3vmc:- SLi:pcanr1ý4: ii 20 ml Of

r.-,d E?', CO'1. TYio prn,). 2ic.ýf NY:-_ ýzc~~n~~x C'xc for the

________ a c::rivf.vI-x'3:' .: !:;ýx

flervc-aA.-.or!=f r.=clc :epx'rm :.ipla.cedr tnt --c-x-ti (20-465 0C)

Ia 20 m~l of -crut-A l~: ''. rdIa.ren't ii.. w' apci

stimulantion was appliedi to tic mrniclo~c' ac:rznuzca:C1- ",!-w:, 1'j!n~j, pu1'lC8

of 5 flcO ckmratio'm Tho fro-, rUngrerl solu)t'.o co,)takcd, A*:i a:am:; per liter.

MaCI, 6. 5; KC1l, 0. 1(3; CaCl*, 0. 20; NaýCo2, 0. .1; Glcxn I. U.



rlocttv abdoral.is muscie preparation Isolated rectus abdominis musae

preparations were bathed in 20 rl of aerated trog Ringer' s solution with o07

without calcium.

Iqo! ',ted rog' s heart The 1rolated frog's heart was prepared according to

IjolL.cC rc.l .it-ia preparation The ,'t atrial preperation was prepared by

the method described by Burr, (1952) rand suspendcd in a well oxygenated

constant temnperature bath (2ý)°C) Jonti nirig the Locke's solution, in which

the amount of glucose w=..j doubled (2 g/l). The contractions 2f tne atria were

recorded on a amoked drug.

MembrE.ne Potcutials For (ctermin",tion of mambrane potentials, the con-

ventional microolectrode rezording technique (FaQ & Katz, 1951) was followc,

using Grasr. A DC preamplifi6r and Tektronix 5020A o0Xuloscope. The zn.ro-

electrode waz filled with 3M KCI and had 6 - 10 M S' resistanzce. No capacity

compensation for the microlecLrcwe was inzorporated. For the rat phrenlo

nerve-•daphrag,'m prel aratlon, Tyride's solutioni, oLygoan•ted with 95% 02 +

5% C0 2 , wua; used. The temperature was kept at 'Z - 35 * 0. 5OC. For the

frog nerve-. irtorius muscle, the preparation was suspended in the Ringar

uolution, containing NaCl 117 .nM, XCI 2. 0 mM, CaC4d2 1. 8 mM and NaHCO 3

6 na,JI, a.t the room Lempcrature (20 - 24 0 C).

Tormin•al nervo ;_ndo E:ctrr.collular rec ;rdinj of tae terminal nerve spike

with a microolesorode having rociLtance of abkx't 5 MR waL performed on

the fro. aartorlus numule, aocorcLng to the touhnique described by lubbard

d 8chmldt (1963) and Katz & Mledi (19G5). The riuecle was immobilized

• , , ,i i i-4-I l



by addiyn I mM MvgClo to the RWnger colution. Tuder this condition, the

ternnal ner~veopike notenti.. could be recor'f.c togetler w;tq ar EPP.

Twitch rnoense of .he -.nnc-pi, ile,iri The method of Paton (1957) was

used. Guinea-pig ileum wan suspcnded in a bath containing "10 ml Krebs'

solution at 30°C and stimulated co-axially with supramaximal rectangular

pulses of 0. 5 millisecond duratiou once every 10 coconds.

Electrocardi2oam and blood pre--sure of the cat. Cats anesthetized with

60 mg/ks of chloralose were uzed. The electrocarcdogram in load II and the

blood pressure of the riont femoral artery were rocerdod with the polygraph,

Grass Model 5. The Statham P23AC pressure tranxdaacer wac used to record

the blood press um . Thb •ardiotoxin wau injected into the right femoral vein.

RESULTS

Zono ece:troo or..ti,:.E);ratioI, As illuv-trated iii i"ig. 1, the venom

migr.tca •':..!3 ••he cat:je,, i.d •enaratcd into four fr.ctions. They comprte4

appro;:.,ty ±!4. 3, %0. /,. 10.:? and 29. 5% of the extracted protein, respe~c-

vely. .hc -a..,d protcen rc:o-;'ry r:.riged f'on-A 58 to 110%. The cardiotoxic

activity was l.wxated ,-t N'.-txri IV on thc bwas' of its effect on the frog's heart

and tho rat's atrium, whiie the neurotoxin located at Fraction II as described

previouoly (Le1, 9C43; Su, Chang, & Lee, 19C6). The pho~pholipaso A activity

was ,i•1 pr.!n~r~c:Jy In iractioa I wtich had neither cardtotoxic nor nauro-

toxici acttvity. On the ot.T r hand, both the neurotoxia and carellotoxic fractios

exhibited only a .,cry Llight phospholipase A activity.

-5-



TIocxcioto, a cormponnrnt, Isolated by tlio frctioiwai precipitation meth~a

az Cjlrbd"~ Sarkcr(iM) w.ai faztiir :uL-Jcc'tXd to zome Clectrophorest

oni ý. ,,nd týAýce fractiJon: were o:tA±.tn&d, wrprc;;n)dinZ toFaction 1,13

&ai'2 1V of th, viiole co'.ra vceio-m (Fig. 2). Apparel1y Sarkri's cardlotozla

wa:3 uii.t a &;.,r~o prot~ia ivz pointed byl R.audonat- & Holler (1958).

Cot~x iro:-,ctgrap'ilc reparation A typicJI chromatographc pattern Is

illuztid Ain Fig. 3. The orude venom was acparatcxl Into J3 fractions.

F ract ions [IM, VMI, 4X* ,t and =I~ are the tzrni-, onies und they comiprised

appro.-diaately 43. 0, 15. 2, 12. 9, 7. 1 ax~d 3(3. 1% of the IyapilLized oluat~a

rezpectively. The tot.,l protein recover was approxiznaucly 70% of original

Vennzn.

?Xe fis Vao fra ctiona app~aar to b3 comrposnd prodomlaazl-y of nuclolo

aci.1 hi 0  a-Lzorptiof at~ 2CO ni~ thŽz at 2-30 r4, mid chowed

I i :a'7o'. -ý etnn ~2. itao colkmn &rchrz.%torny on CT f-Sephadex

givr, th, :it-o: 2..n ýAarc~i Zono o tch ic, cpcriznents with

Lhe frzcý'-%ni.h~dL Lxc f)rrnor prn-occduro are Jtc 3t~botI

Tn,.jci*., in n'wvŽe 'ro Uly)j and rclatwve 0w:kity la imico of each chro-

~~ fr~n~~ n.c sihowin in Tablo 1. Ar:. totoxia fractions,

Fract'on V111, tho oLL*oto:~c, frn ;tmon, IC Cie ram~t toxdc and is 6 timen more

toxic thani tho wholo veioni; wv~ereas Fraction M1l, the major cardiotoilo

oovmpotsnt, in only one third an toxilo an the whole venom.. The total recavuy

of tox~icity is about 80%.



The toxic symptoms produced in mice by cardiotodin included an initial

etiffhe3s of the limbs followAd by spastic pariytai and then respiration was

depressed. I.loat mice givcn lethal doses died itIin 4 hour,3 although some

of t•hem (Lod "s late as 24 hourb after envonomation. Before death, severO

dyopneav ,T observed. The uur, ivl mice remalnoc Inactive for ona or two

days afcr the injection.

Effects -) neuromuscular trannmicalon Many of the chromatogra"

fractions weze found to parcAyae the eloeal muscle. Fraction V, V1,

V iand IX comprise one group, whiich block the auommaAlar ruamaao

without any direct effect on musculature a2 previoudy shomh for oobra nave-

toxin (Su, Chang & Lee, 19t66; Chang and lee, 1966). FIX. 4 shows the eftdi

of Fraction VIII, wvhich is the most toxic and identified to be the cobra neuro.

toxin, on br'enter cerviLIz nerve-mnuscle preparation. The rebposee to

acctylcholine as weU as to indirect nerve utimtlatton ~wa blocked slmulata-

neoulay without any contracture of the musclo on edditlon of the venom. For

eacli fraction, its e1loct on neuromuscular transmisaion Is paralicc- t" the

toxioity tected in ialce (Table 1).

In contrast, Fra(.Uouz X, XII and XTI, comprize another group and at

co.'•ocntration of 10tAg/ml. induced a very marked contractira of biveter

oervloa mwioclo (Fig. I ) and paralysis of the prepar&ton C-lowed oaly after

Ue oontruztre (Vlg. 6). The extent of contracture u aswl as the time

regalred for ammmuccalar block with these fractions As also parallel to

w ttodaity In mice (Taile 1).

-7-



These fractioas as typified ,y Frz'ction = are called 1cardhoto=n" &lnce

as
they also have effect on heartshown in the folllowmg section. When these

eardlot'ic ftactions were added to a preparation Immersed in calcium free

Ringer's solution no contractur•o could be observed (Fig. 5) alt:lough the

depolarizi.ag effect of the cardioto,,n on the resting membrane (see below)

persisted in this medium. On addition of calcium to the cardictoxin-pretreated

muscle, then contracture wvs induced.

-TMhee effects of ;ardio.oxvn were further comfnrmod In other preparions,

such as rat phrenic nerve-diaphragm, frog sciatli nerve-eartorlun and frog

rectus abdominis muscle preparations though the toxdn was slightty leha active

In these cases. The excitability of the preparation to Indirect stimulation wav

uaflly depressed before the response to direct atimulation; the latter, however.

was soon bloc."ed on prolonged e:.posure to the toxin, t1nicatlng that both the

mu culaturc and nervous tissucs were offected by cardiotolnh.

Effect on Isolated frog heart Higb concentration of cardlotoxin, such

as 100 tsa/ml, produced ventriculc r arrest at systclic 3tate withia 20 minates.

The heart rato increased st fret and then decreased afterwards. (Fig. 7) With

lower concentration, such a& 31. 0 a.d 10 fog/ml, no cardiac arrest occurred

but the rate of heart bcat was accclerated •lmilarly as with higher concon-

trationa; with Ctil lower concontration esch ac 1 pg/mI, only augmentation

of systolO was observed.

ffeot on the re's atria!proparaton When 1 to 5 pg/ml of the cardio-

LxgLr uzo a;.., d; t. ntrlal prepar-tica: a tz.cr-laen sli&ht positive inotropio

-8-



effect followed by negative inotropic effect with grLdal decrease of atrial

rate was observed; tereafter, the atrium ceased t', .eat within 20 minutes

(Fig. 8 ). When the time needed to arrest the atrial cunr",tio" at various oon-

centration of cardiotoxin was compared with that of whole venom, cardiotoxin

appeares to be slightly more "cardiotoxic" than the whols venom.

Effect on resting membrano potential The muscle fibres of either the rat

diaphragm or frog sartorius was inserted at condom with microelectrodes at

both endplate and non-ondplate zone and the resting membtane potentials

recorded. As shown in Table 2, cardlotoxdn cs well an, the whole venom but

not neurotoxln markedly dcporizea both the diaphragm and sarotrius muscles.

The effect of cardiotoxin appeared to be pot entiated by phospholipase A pro-

treatment. Elimination of calcium from the medium dia not protect the muscle

from depolarization.

It appeares that the non-specific 2-ontracture-induclng effect of oardiotoxin

may be erpldncd on the basio of membrane depolarization. In a preliminary

expcrhinezt rat atrium was like-wise depolarized by thle toxin.

Effect on nerve terin •fLsrwpes To see whether the nervous element is also

effected by csrdiotoxin, nerve terminal spikes was recorded with endplate

potentials with an extracellular microelectrodo in frog sartorius nerve-musclo

preparations according to the method described by Kait & Miledi (1965). Fig. 9

shows that on addition of 10 /g/nJ of cardiotoxin the end-plate potential was

rapidly abolished as the membrane potential decreased. Subsequently, the

-. 3



nerve terminal spike also disppoared on prolonged e.oasure to the cardiotoxln.

a direct evidence that cardiotoxin diaturbeu the conuchtion of impulses in the

nerve axon.

Effeet on guiea-pig ileum. Caxdlotoxin at concentration an low as I pg/ml.

produced a marked contraction of the guinea-pig ileum following a latent

period of about 15 to 30 sec. (Fig.10). Tho contracture was transiend and

the nulcle tone usuawly falled to the normal level after about 5 min. even in

the presence of the to:xin. As in the skelotal muscle elimination of calcium

from the Tyrode solution markedly reduced othe contrachare. There was a

remarkable tendency of taehyphylaws in the cardiotexin-4iwoed ooitractiom

so that tho response of the ileum to cardiotoxin re&oed oonsiduiably after

sevoral times oft appilcation of cardiotoxin (Fig. 10). The development of

tacayphyla~ris coMld r.ot be prnvc-nted by rcpcated washing for prolonged time

up '10 o ý0 ai•.

Antagonism to the stimulant *,tion of cardiotmxn. Pyribenzatnine (0. 2 pg/ml),

waich con'mplotciy blocked iiistamine response, did not affect the stlmulaut

action of cardiotoxin on the gut. Hexameo'tonium (10 jg/ml) or mecamylamine

(5 pg/ml) also f;Llod to antagonize the response of the gut to •ardlotoxin.

However, as shown in Fig. 11, the response produced by cardiotoxin was

gcre-tly reduced by atropine (0. 05 jg/ml). The combination of morphine (I AS/WI)

and phenoWbenzamino (0. 05 fgg/ml), which blocked the responses to 5-4tydro-

xytryptanmine and histamine and reduced those to ecetylcholine, aloo parti-

ally inhibited the stimulant effect of cardiotoxin.

- 10 -



Effect on the response to pbxamacoiogical agorists. in addition to the sti-

mulawt effect of cardiotoxin on the guinea-pig ileum, it was found that the

0
respases to "-arious smooth muscle stimulants wcre also affected by cardio-

A

toxin. The motor response to nicotine (0. 6 to 1. 4 pg/ml) was first enhanced

but then depressed 6 to 10 min. after addition of 10 pg/ml of cardlotxin (Fig. 123.

The response to 5-hydroytryptamine (0. 4 to 0. 7 pg/ml on the other hand,

was considerably reduced on addition of cardlotoxin ( I to 10 pg/ml) without

any initial potentiation. The responmes to histarine or acetylcholine were

als decroesed by cardiotoxln (10 pg/ml) but to a less extent in comparison

When eaposed to h4ih ooncentrations of cardiotoxin (40 pg/ml). all of the

repanne to nIcctiniý-HT, hietamine and acetylcholine vere almost comple-

tely inhibited end no recovery o,.currucd upon washing.

Effect on twitch renpnce of the •;uin'ig ileum stimulated coaxially. At

submaxLrnal stirmulus &treng-h, 'he t•itcch response of the Ileum to coaxial

stimulation war, po(cn.tiLtcd by cardio.,o~dn at concentrations from 1 to 10 pg/ml.

The potentiation of twitch by cardliotoxin attained its maximum in 2 to 3 min.,

lasted about 10 mrin. and then followed by progressive depression. (Fig. 13).
of

The time-course the effect of cardlotoxin on the tvwitch reeponse induced by
A

co-adxal stimulation, theinore, correspond3 to that of the effect on the rea-

powne to nicotine. On the other hand, when stimulated supramaxlmally no

paenttlon was observed. High concentrations of cardiotoxin (50 to 1.,0

p&g/ml completely abolished the response and direct electrical stimulation

- 11 -



with 100 to 150 V, 5 mowo. duration, also failed to cause any response on the

paralyeed preparation (F Ig. 14).

Aation on electrocardiovram ane! blood pressure of cats. The intravenous

Injection of the cardiotoxin In a dose of 0. 1 mg per kg body weight caused no

significant changes on ECG exeopt decrease of heart rate. When the dose

was raised to 0. 5 mg per kg body woight, the following changes in ECgiwere

observed (Fig. 15): P-R interval was prolonged, T wave became inverted and

ST sermcnt depressed, utle Q-T Interval and QRS complex were unaffected

Frequent ventricular premature contraction and trigeminal rhythm also occtu-

rred wthin 2 to 5 minute3 after the In4cction. These effects reached maxi-

mum 10 rain aftor the adminiLtratioa of cartiotozin. Blood pressure decreased

markedly. The abnormal findingt disappeared and the blood pressure reco-

vered about 50 rmInutes after the injection. After injection of I mg per kg,

the c]hanges of ECG were more marked and irreversible. Complete A-V block

with aberrant Qfl1-T complex and idiovontricular rhythm were observed. QT

Interval Increased alightly. Eystolio pressure decreased much more thian

diastolic pressure and finally fell to nil within 2 &o 20 minutes. (Fig. 15).

- 12 -
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DISCUSSION

Although "neurotoxin"F is the major ton.ic ccmponcnt of cobra venom by
in

viture of its peri,.heral respiratory paralytic action many animals, cats as
A

wall as other animals, which were enveuomed with cobra venom and main-

tained by artificial respiration, would ftarly die of cardiovascular failure.

-This indicates that some other components acting on the cardiovascular

system also contribute to the toxicity of cobra venom. One component wan

isolated by Sarker (1947) and naaed "cardiotoxin" though it still contained may

other components uýAl tested by electrophoresis, and its pbarmsoologioal

actJons remained obscure.

The action of the cardiotoxin on Isolated frog's heart resembles that of

fdgtalis in some way. There was some increase in contraction height on

addition of cardiooxin and, at higher doses, systolic arrest occurred. It has

been, therefore, suggested that cardiotoxin has digitalt -like action. However,

In the rat atrium the inotropic iffect was of very short duration and was soon

followed by complete suppresion of the contraction. Electrocardiographic

findings siaw that cardlotoxin causes depression of ST iC.CnZt, inversion of

T wave, prolongation of P-R interval and A-V block as digitalis does. These

f!ndings, however, do not necessarily mean that cardiotoxin acts like digitalis

since tho most basic effect of digitalis, enhauwement of contractility, is not

reflected in the electrocardiograph. Moreover, cardiotoxin increased the

Q-T interval in stead of shortening, a characteristic of digitalis action. In

fact, there is one basic difference between cardiotoxin and digitalial L e.

- 13 -



depolarizatlon of the membrane by the fomer.

Experiments on ncuromuscular preparations have revealed that skeletal

muscles are as senaitivIe as heart muscle to cardiotoxln. All of the tested

preparations responded to cardiotoxin with a marked contracture and with a

marked reduction in the membrane potentials at both end-plate and non-end-

plate zone. Since the contracture of muscles needs calcium it is likely that

the depolarization of the cell membrane is the primary action of cardlotoxin.

It may be infered further that the eardiotoxio effect also may be a result of

depolarization of the heart muscle. Therefore, cardiotoxin appears to be

a rather general poison to cell membranes. Failure iu the conductlon within

nerve axon or in the g"nglionlo transmission induced by cardiotoxin are

evidences for this suggestion.

Experiments using guinea-pig ileum show that the action of cardltoxin

extends to smooth muscles. In addition to its direct stimulant effect on the

ileum, the response of the mubcle to coaxial stimulation, and to application

of aoetylcholine, hLstam" 5-hydroxytryptamine, and bar/ulm were suppresse.

These evidences again indicate that cardiotoxtn acts on a common site to all

of these sgentW, cell membrane. Transient initlal potentiation of the muscle

response to nicotin and to submaxldma electrical stimulation suggests that

the nervous eloments of the ileum are also invnlved as those of skeletal a

musol.. and gangl Ia.

It may be concluded from the evidences of present experiments that

cardiotoxin Lw general effect on cell •ombrans with depolarization and

oouequently impalm te fliactions =sociated with cell membrane.
- 14 -
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Table 1. Tdo4y I* mice arotsiyreoovery and time required to LWduoe N-M

blocks4', in btventer "s.rv1ls musclo of tha CM-Sephaox fraotioram±d

-..-... . . L- "" = I =J•- - -,.

Fr. LD50 Potency N-11 blOck Protoin
no. pg/g ratio 1 xr 14"05 recovery

rma ,0

1 \7.6

1 0.84
100 0. 0044 No N-M block

DI 0.72

IV 0 3.6

V 0.18 2.4 8 1.7

VI 0.44 1 0 8 2.6

VII 0.08 0.67 13 8.0

VIII 0.074 6.0 6 15.2

DC 5.6 0.08 19 1.7

X 3.0 0.15 20*§ 12.-9-

XI 100 0. 0044 No N-M blork 1.7

XI1 4.3 0.10 23'0 7.1

xIa 1.48 0.30 10*§ 36.1

CV 0.44 1.0 8' 0
_I I . ..

O s Contraoture occurred to the biventer cervicla musclo.

I s with oartdiotsdo actiUo



TabLe 2. Effects on rest in membraiaa potentitala of crude cobra venom and

Isolated components.

Membrane potentials (mV*6. D. ) were recorded from both endplate

and non- endplate zone of mnuse fibres at the indicated periods

after addilton of 10 pt/ml of eahb agent. a a number of observations.

Rat diaphragm

Control 0-5 min. 5-10 m•n. 10-15 mr. 15-20 mt.

Crvua Twoni 83. 0*3. 7 49. 3*8. 3 34. 0*17. 2 29. 0*6. 2 23. 0*. S
(nu30) (U-9) (,=u) (a-9) (Dug)

N •78. I*4.4 81. WIL 4 77. 0+3. 9 78. A 2 76. O* 4
( ) ( 0,,,; 1) ( n -5) ( a -- o) O p?-' )

Cardat4oi 81. 4* 1 73. 78. 5 54. 4*9. 7 445.3*14.2 28. 9*12. 6
-930) (nCl) (nlO (=) (a=12)

PholaPsaw A 70.2&6. 5 67. 42. 8) 69. 85. 9 69. 7*5. 4
(Uiz20) (n-3) (v -12) (na22)

S**ieaA 68. 0. 1. 34.5*9.9 27. W.12.3 18.9*10.4 13. 7*3. 6
+ Ca OPtozi (:•26) (w-12) (n=18) (n-22) (n-4)

Frog aartorius

Cr venom 92. 95. 4 78.9*14.2 54.2*26.3 29. 2*12. 2 22. 8*11. 3(•3 (r--z) (:•) (n-13) (r.,17)

Urdenla 9. 0*2. 6 88.3*6.5 87.o*iLS 85. 6*5. 3 86. 9*6. 5
(u=33) (a-1l) (,,ulo) (U-1o) (nuil)

CurI~d~a 88. 6*1. 2 70. 9&15. 1 36.0-0,. 2 23. 8*7.0 17. 0*2. 7
(n.,,22) (rP13) ("r:,,0.8 (a,,,3) (U-9)
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Segmtnt No

Fig. 1. One hundred mg of coba venom var uharged at segment No. 2,

ind-oated by an arrow in the figure, of potato starch packed into

a semL."ylindrical glaso tr •ugh, 40 x 4 cai. Acotate buffer of pH

S. 0, Ionic otrcngth 0. 05 pli' sodium chloride, ionic 6trength 0. 05.

was used. An averý.,-; potential difference of 180 V wau appli•d

between the two enda of the trough for 24 hro at 40C.
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met No,

Fig. 2. Zone eleotrophorosis of the substanco isolated fiom tbd vonom

of Formosan cobra by Zarar's mcthod. 20 ,ng of this substance

was chargod at segment No. 4 under the canio conditions as Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. Fractionation with CM-Sophndox. Von 'm oiargod -vas 350 mg &d

eluted w•ith grcdiont ammoniumacotate buffet inroment, from

0. 005 M, pHl, 5. 0 to 0. 9 M, pH. 1 . 0.
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CHICK BIVENTER CERVICIS

Fig. 4. EiZects of neurotoxic fractions on the biventer c( zvicis nerve-

musclo preparations of the chick. Indirect stmulation once every

10 sec. was applied. At arrows stimulation was stopped and ACh,

2 x 10-5, was added and thou washod after 30 sec.



CHICK BIVENTER CERVICIS

FiJg. 5. Effects of cardlotoxin on the ctitk's bienter oervicis rmuscle

Snormal Pdhger'u solution. be Ca-tme Rinzger's solution,

switched to normal Bingpr's saoititn at arrow lndllcat&



CHICK BIVENTER CERVICIS

Fig. 8. Effects of cardiotoxio fractions on the biventer corvicis muscles,

under the sawle condiltions as In Fig. 4.
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Fig. 7. Effectu of various concouhmnow of oardlotomln on idislted frog

teiarts. Figures indicated show heart raten.
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RAT ATRIA

rig.S. ffgctg of oardiotO~du3 on the 13ISatedOCra 81tr-A.A



0

0
U; 2 msec

5z
0

0

Fi.9. Effect;. of c'.bra aejxoo.ajdn nnd card~o~oxizi o-- t~rminrd nerive

opik-c3 and 2~~

Froga 'onrm rartoria-s prcpaxatlonz- inaimobilized Ly 1 1 naM MgCj 2.

1A C d C: Ccx:tecll tf*rm~ri-.T 1 n'prv cIk and lPP.

B3: 15 r~idn. after adcit"!o: oZ 10 ptg/tnI cZ cobrE. neurotoxin.

D and T!': '10 and 00 inla. a' tor acdxlition, of 10 p~g/rn of carrliotoxin

rcr.mectively.



F~.10. Effoct of cuzdlotaozln an isolstd Suinea-pig Iloum. Intemi

between dose. of cardiotoiln (1 pig/mI) wan 15 mm. Arrow*

1ndiepte washingiL



fig. 11. Ihibitio .of contraction due to cardlotomin by atropae on the

guinea-pig isolated ileumn. Two ad~aront scgointns of rild-ilcum

were used in the e corimont and their ro~io~wcio to acoycayicoline,

histamine and cardlotoxin were recorded. Dleal segraont (b) was

treated with atropine and was leftin contamt. with the drug for

the daration Indcated b~y the bracket above the trace. In ileal

aegmart (a) abropn wag not added. Arrowe Indicate washzings;

A. soeoylchollno 20 ag/ml; H, histamine 32 ngfml; CT, cardio-

toxin 20 gag/mI; ATE, atropitte 50 ag/mi.



Fig. 12. Effect Of cardiotoxin on the reapa. at &0t~ ileam to niOdAs

Addition of mw&ardl (10 P.g/mI) :A hndcate bY the bmackt

in tmi P45j, N;. nootlne 1. 4 pg/m1;



Coaxial stimulation 75rmn

rig. 13. Guipoa-plg ileum. -Mepram stimulated oo-axiufly at submaximal

utren&h, with frequency 0. 1/seo, duratqon 0. 5 mooo. At the

arrow cardiotoxin I x 10-6 g/ml wat addod bt 90 min. after

addition of cardlotoxin.



SAt

Fig. 14. Guinea-pig ileum p.-eparatlos stimulated co-axially at supramaximal

otrength. At the arrow cardlotoxin 5 x 10-6 g/ml was added.

a and bworo responses to single shocks of 100 V and 150 V

respectivoly (duration 5 maso). sq. washing.



f2-J..J J 0 min

LO5

otv.

ýJ J J, I

&Ob t 2 mM

Fig. 15. Action of the careloto:dn :m clcctrocardio-r .a- and blood prCesure

of the cat. Cat, 2 Kg& chloralose 60 .m.A,.•,. U,:7,er-midil e-lower tracings

tracings show ECG (lead IH), time interval (per second) nnd blood

pressure (mm-lIg) respectively. A. Control; 13. 1 min. after injec-

tion of 0. 5 mn,/kg zardiotoxin; C. 2 rot, after the injection; D 10 V"n.

afte- the injection; E. 60 main. after the injection; F. immediately

after injection of 1 mg/kg cardiotoxin Into the Ptiae cat. G. 1 rain.

aftr the idnjection; H. 2 mi, after the injection.


